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Abstract
Morphosyntactic disambiguation is a cru-
cial pre-processing step for the recognition
of grammatical functions in morphologically
rich languages like German and heavily nom-
inalized domains like law texts. This paper
explores how far linguistically motivated hard
rules can contribute to morphosyntactic dis-
ambiguation. It introduces an incremental sys-
tem that is capable of reducing the rate of
morphosyntactically ambiguous nouns in sen-
tences from German-language law texts from
91.12% to 32.31%. The evaluation indicates
that disambiguation rules based on feature
unification within complex sub-clausal struc-
tures such as noun phrase coordinations and
participle phrases have the most impact on the
reduction of morphosyntactic ambiguity.
1 Introduction
Existing German full parsers (Sennrich et al., 2009;
Foth et al., 2004) aim explicitly or implicitly at
parsing a broad coverage of text types. Building a
domain-specific parser from scratch is considered
to be time-consuming and of limited value, since
it is by definition not aimed at a broad usage out-
side of its domain. However, domain adaptation ap-
proaches such as self-training (McClosky and Char-
niak, 2008; Sagae, 2010) seem reasonable thanks to
their scalability and portability.
In any new domain, the initial lack of a large an-
notated corpus remains, however, a big challenge
∗The project is funded under SNSF grant 134701.
for domain-specific parsing. Under these circum-
stances, a rule-based preprocessing approach ap-
pears fairly reasonable and promising, consider-
ing how accurate rule-based approaches have per-
formed, especially in the field of POS tagging
(Schneider and Volk, 1998; Voutilainen, 1995; Brill,
1992).
In this paper, we report on the development of
a rule-based system for the morphosyntactic dis-
ambiguation of nouns as a preprocessing compo-
nent of a supertagger for law texts. Suppertagging
is an “almost parsing” approach in the sense that
the supertags represent rich syntactic information
such as valence, voice and grammatical functions
(Foth et al., 2010; Harper and Wang, 2010; Nasr
and Rambow, 2004) and a parser needs then “only
combine the individual supertaggs” (Bangalore and
Joshi, 1999).
We argue that the morphosyntactic disambigua-
tion of nouns is a crucial step for the recognition
of grammatical functions in a morphologically rich
language, German. Especially, for the legislative
domain, morphosyntactic disambiguation is a chal-
lenging task, since nouns in law texts are used in-
tensively due to the frequency of coordination struc-
tures, light verb constructions and appositions (cf.
Hansen-Schirra and Neumann, 2004; Nussbaumer,
2009).
The paper is organized as follows. In the next sec-
tion, we describe the general architecture of our su-
pertagger. In section 3, we present the three major
components of the morphosyntactic disambiguation
of nouns. In section 4, we evaluate the performance
of our system and discuss the rate of the reduction
of morphosyntactic ambiguity for these three com-
ponents.
2 Overview: Supertagger
Our supertagger has been specifically developed for
detecting style guide violations in Swiss legisla-
tive drafts written in German (Höfler and Sugisaki,
2012). Our supertagger particularly aims at tag-
ging core syntactic structures such as topological
fields and grammatical functions (GF). It consists of
a pipeline with the following components:
1. Sentence segmentation and tokenization
2. Morphological analysis
3. Topological field recognition
4. Morphosyntactic disambiguation
5. Grammatical function recognition
Sentence segmentation and tokenization (compo-
nent 1) are carried out as described in Höfler and
Sugisaki (2012).
For the morphological analysis (component 2),
our system employs Gertwol, a classical two-level
rule-based morphological analyser that provides
fine-grained morphosyntactic features (Haapalainen
and Majorin, 1994). However, Gertwol does not re-
turn any analysis if it cannot find the root of a word
in its lexicon. In these cases, our system resorts to
the analysis of a statistical decision-tree-based POS-
tagger, TreeTagger (Schmid, 1995). TreeTagger has
proven to be robust and its performance with re-
gard to unknown words is relatively high (Volk and
Schneider, 1998).
The three main components of the system, deal-
ing with topological field recognition (component
3), morphosyntactic disambiguation (component 4)
and grammatical function recognition (component
5) respectively, have been implemented in the frame-
work of Constraint Grammar. Constraint Grammar
(Karlsson et al., 1995) is a grammar formalism that
has been successfully employed for morphological
disambiguation in English (Voutilainen, 1993) as
well as in morphologically rich languages such as
Irish (Uí Dhonnchadha, 2006) and Icelandic (Lofts-
son, 2008).
In the remainder of this paper, we will focus on
component 4 and its strategies for morphosyntactic
disambiguation.
3 Morphosyntactic Disambiguation
Morphosyntactic features such as case or number
are primary cues for the recognition of grammati-
cal functions in German. Most of these features can
be recognized on the basis of inflectional endings.
However, not all endings are unique: the morpho-
logical paradigm of German exhibits a certain de-
gree of syncretism. In such cases, further hard con-
straints like argument structures can be exploited.
Only afterwards, less secure (soft) cues such as word
order, definiteness, animacy and information struc-
ture have to be resorted to the decoding of grammat-
ical functions. In order to model the flexibility and
inflexibility of the language appropriately, compo-
nents using these two types of cues (hard vs soft con-
straints) should be kept distinct in a system. In this
paper, we demonstrate how far linguistically moti-
vated hard constraints can reduce morphosyntactic
ambiguity before any soft constraints are applied.
Morphological ambiguity is reduced in an incre-
mental way. The system for morphosyntactic disam-
biguation consists of three steps: (1) local phrase-
level feature unification, (2) upper phrase-level fea-
ture unification, (3) clause-level feature unification.
Table 1 illustrates the three-step incremental dis-
ambiguation of the case feature for the nouns and
pronouns of the following example sentence:
(1) Sie berücksichtigt dabei den der Tierhalterin
oder dem Tierhalter entstehenden Aufwand
und das Wohlergehen der Tiere.1
‘In doing so, it [the agency] takes into account
the expenses arising for the animal owners and
the welfare of the animals.’
In what follows, we will briefly explain each of the
three disambiguation steps.
Step 1: Local phrase-level feature unification
In German noun phrases, the features case, num-
ber and gender of the head nouns are in agreement
with those of their dependents. In step 1, the feature
1Swiss Animal Protection Ordinance, Art. 10 para. 3.
Sie Tierhalterin Tierhalter Aufwand Wohlgehen Tiere
Input:
Gertwol
NOM
NOM
AKK
AKK
NOM
AKK
DAT
GEN
NOM
NOM
AKK
AKK
DAT
GEN
NOM
AKK
DAT
NOM
AKK
DAT
NOM
AKK
DAT
GEN
Step1:
Local phrase-level feature unification
NOM
NOM
AKK
AKK
DAT
GEN
DAT NOM
AKK
DAT
NOM
AKK
DAT
GEN
Step2:
Upper phrase-level feature unification
NOM
NOM
AKK
AKK
DAT DAT AKK AKK DAT
GEN
Step3:
Clause-level feature unification
NOM DAT DAT AKK AKK DAT
GEN
Table 1: Incremental case feature disambiguation of nouns in sentence (1).
sets of head nouns and their dependents are there-
fore compared, and features that cannot be unified
are discarded.
For the token Tierhalter in sentence (1), Gert-
wol provides the following possible morphosyntac-
tic analyses:2
(2) "Tierhalter"
"Tier#halt~er" "S MASK SG NOM"
"Tier#halt~er" "S MASK SG AKK"
"Tier#halt~er" "S MASK SG DAT"
"Tier#halt~er" "S MASK PL NOM"
"Tier#halt~er" "S MASK PL AKK"
"Tier#halt~er" "S MASK PL GEN"
In contrast, the determiner dem preceding Tierhalter
yields the following six morphosyntactic analyses:3
(3) "dem"
"der" "ART DEF SG DAT MASK"
"das" "ART DEF SG DAT NEUTR"
"der" "PRON DEM SG DAT MASK"
"das" "PRON DEM SG DAT NEUTR"
"der" "PRON RELAT SG DAT MASK"
"das" "PRON RELAT SG DAT NEUTR"
In this case, the head noun Tierhalter and its depen-
dent dem have only one shared feature set, namely
2S = noun, MASK = masculine, SG = singular, PL = plural,
NOM = nominative, AKK = accusative, DAT = dative, GEN =
genitive
3ART = article, DEF = definite, PRON = pronoun, DEM =
demonstrative, RELAT = relative, NEUTR = neuter
〈MASK SG DAT〉. All other feature sets do not unify
and are thus removed in step 1. As a result, the head
noun Tierhalter has only one feature set and has thus
been successfully disambiguated (cf. Table 1).
Step 2: Upper phrase-level feature unification
In the second step, the context window for feature
unification is wider than that in the first step: feature
agreement within upper-level structures such as par-
ticiple phrases, coordination structures and preposi-
tional phrases is considered. Pattern-matching meth-
ods are employed to identify the phrase boundaries
for feature unification.
In the first step, the four possible case features
that Gertwol had returned for the noun Tierhalterin
in sentence (1) have been reduced to two (i.e. DAT
and GEN). In the second step, these remaining fea-
tures are now compared with those of the coordi-
nated noun Tierhalter (i.e. DAT). In the process,
the genitive feature of Tierhalterin is discarded as
it does not unify with any feature of Tierhalter. This
results in the complete disambiguation of Tierhal-
terin (cf. Table 1).
Step 3: Clause-level feature unification
At the third step of morphosyntactic disambigua-
tion, an even wider context window is considered:
features at a clausal level are examined, including
subject-verb agreement, the voice of predicates and
the position of nouns in topological fields. The
clause boundaries are determined by means of a
Nr. Rule: Heuristic Feature(s)
1 Every clause has a subject: Select the nominative case of nouns if there are no other
GF-candidates in the clause that could be in nominative case.
+ NOM
2 A clause has only one subject: Discard the nominative case of nouns if there is another
nominative GF-candidate in the clause.
– NOM
3 A clause has only one accusative object: Discard the accusative case of nouns if there
is another accusative GF-candidate in the clause
– AKK
4 A clause has only one dative object: Discard the dative case of nouns if there is another
dative GF-candidate in the clause
– DAT
5 A verb phrase in infinitive form does not have a subject: Remove the nominative
case of nouns that belong to an infinitive VP.
– NOM
6 Passive sentences, adjective clauses and copula sentences do not contain any ac-
cusative nouns: Remove the accusative case of GF-candidates in passive constructions,
pseudo-passive constructions, adjective predicate structures and copula sentences.
– ACC
7 Subjects agree with the finite verb: Select the nominative case of nouns, pronouns
and relative pronouns if there is no other GF-candidate that agrees with the finite verb
of the clause.
+ NOM
8 There is only one constituent in the vorfeld: Remove the case features of vorfeld
nouns if they are incompatible with the case features of other GF-candidates in the
vorfeld.
All case features
Table 2: Hard syntactic rules with their heuristics applied in step 3.
constraint-based topological field recogniser (Sug-
isaki and Höfler, 2013).
To this aim, we have defined a set of heuris-
tics that are based on hard syntactic constraints
(Table 2). In these heuristics, nouns are cate-
gorised into two types: (1) GF-candidates (2) non-
GF-candidates. Only dependents of predicates and
heads of maximally projected noun phrases can be
GF-candidates. Nouns dependent on prepositions,
in contrast, cannot be GF-candidates. Coordinated
nouns are regarded as one GF-candidate, since they
constitute a single noun phrase.
For instance, our example (1) contains the main
verb berücksichtigt. As illustrated in Table 1, only
Sie and Tiere have not been completely disam-
biguated at the end of step 2. To disambiguate
the pronoun Sie, its clausal context is now consid-
ered. Given that Aufwand and Wohlergehen are ac-
cusative, the pronoun should be nominative, since
every clause (except for subject-less passive con-
structions) must have at least one GF-candidate in
nominative case (i.e. subject). This corresponds to
heuristic 1 in Table 2.
4 Evaluation
The strategies for morphosyntactic disambiguation
presented in the previous section have been eval-
uated over 118 sentences (2,114 tokens, including
655 nouns and pronouns) that were randomly se-
lected from the the Swiss Legislation Corpus (Höfler
and Piotrowski, 2011). Each morphosyntactic anal-
ysis returned by the components described in this
paper was examined against a manually annotated
gold standard for the respective sentences.
As shown in Table 3, the system found 96.30% of
the correct analyses (recall), and 67.60% of all anal-
yses returned by the system were correct (precision).
It thus achieved an F1-score of 79.43%.4
Since we are dealing with pre-processing com-
ponents, it is more important to achieve good re-
call than to obtain high precision: wrongly removed
correct morphosyntactic analyses (false negatives)
cannot be restored, whereas any false positive can
still be cast out later, e.g. by means of applying soft
constraints. False negatives were caused mostly be-
cause appositions and coordination structures were
not correctly recognized.
Additionally, we have evaluated the impact of the
morphosyntactic disambiguation components on the
reduction of ambiguity of nouns in law texts. We
4Recall has been calculated as the number of correct mor-
phosyntactic analyses found by the system relative to the total
number of morphosyntactic analyses present in the gold stan-
dard. The precision has been measured as the number of cor-
rect morphosyntactic analyses found by the system relative to
the total number of morphosyntactic analyses returned by our
system.
1 analysis per token more than 1 analysis per token
Input after preprocessing 148 (8.87%) 1,520 (91.12%)
Step 1: Local phrase-level feature unification 387 (23.20%) 1,281 (76.79%)
Step 2: Upper phrase-level feature unification 917 (54.97%) 751 (45.02%)
Step 3: Clause-level feature unification 1,129 (67.68%) 539 (32.31%)
Table 3: Number of unambiguous and ambiguous analyses after each disambiguation step.
based our evaluation method on work by Hinrichs
and Trushkina (2004) in order to be able to com-
pare our results. Hinrichs and Trushkina developed a
rule-based morphosyntactic disambiguation system
and tested the impact of each of its components on
sentences extracted from a newspaper corpus (5,752
tokens). In comparison, the impact of each mor-
phosyntactic disambiguation component described
in this paper has been assessed on 239 sentences that
were randomly selected from the Swiss Legislative
Corpus (4,789 tokens).
Before disambiguation, these sentences contained
an average of 4.20 morphosyntactic analyses per
noun. After step 1 (local phrase-level feature uni-
fication), this number was reduced to 2.72. After
step 2 (upper phrase-level feature unification), the
number went further down to 1.86. Finally, an aver-
age of 1.60 readings per noun had been reached after
step 3 (clause-level feature unification).
The described components thus reduced a ma-
jor part of the ambiguous morphosyntactic analy-
ses. Table 3 illustrates how many morphosyntac-
tic analyses were reduced at each step. Before dis-
ambiguation, a majority of the nouns (91.12%) had
more than one morphosyntactic analyses.5 After
step 1, the number of morphosyntactically ambigu-
ous nouns was reduced to 79.79%; after step 2, this
number fell to 45.02%; after step 3, only 32.31%
of the nouns were ambiguous. These results show
that the morphosyntactic disambiguation rules for
maximally projected noun phrases (e.g. coordina-
tion structures) and prepositional phrases applied in
step 2 of the system had the most impact on disam-
biguation.
To estimate the relevance of morphosyntactic dis-
ambiguation for parsing, we evaluated the disam-
biguation of case features in GF-candidates on the
system’s output data. As documented in Table 4, a
5Duplicates contained in the output of Gertwol were counted
as one.
majority of GF-candidates (56.49%) had a unique
case feature after the completion of step 3, 33.20%
of the GF-candidates had two case features and only
very few had three or four case features (6,17%
and 4.11%, respectively). An analysis of the am-
biguous nouns revealed that most GF-candidates
with two case features were not completely disam-
biguated because two arguments in the same clause
were both morphologically underspecified. Most
GF-candidates with three or four cases could not be
disambiguated by the system because they were bare
nouns or appositions.
Tokens %
1 case feature per token 439 56.49
2 case features per token 258 33.20
3 case features per token 48 6.17
4 case features per token 32 4.11
Total of GF-candidates 777 100
Table 4: Case ambiguity of GF-candidates after all mor-
phological disambiguation steps.
The results of the current system are lower than
those of the system presented by Hinrichs and
Trushkina (2004), which yielded an unique mor-
phosyntactic analysis for 77.08% of the nouns. One
possible explanation for this fact is that Hinrichs and
Trushkina (2004) used a different morphological an-
alyzer, XRCE. However, the most plausible explana-
tion may be found in the differences in the use and
frequency of nouns in newspaper articles and law
texts.
5 Conclusion
In this paper, we have shown that linguistically mo-
tivated hard rules are capable of achieving a sub-
stantial reduction of morphosyntactic ambiguity in
nouns. In the evaluated sentences extracted from
a corpus of German-language law texts, the rate of
morphosyntactically ambiguous nouns could thus be
reduced from 91.12% to 32.31%.
If employed as a pre-processing component, such
a rule-based system for morphosyntactic disam-
biguation may thus be able to make a significant
contribution to improving the quality of parsing,
especially for morphologically rich languages like
German and heavily nominalized domains like the
domain of law texts. For the future, we are plan-
ning to extend our system by soft constraints for the
further reduction of morphosyntactic ambiguity.
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